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NEWS RELEASE: IMMEDIATE 
 

Date: 13 March 2018 

New partner at CT 

Housing, charity and social care consultancy Campbell Tickell (CT) has announced that Sue 

Harvey, who leads on risk and regulation, has been promoted to Partner.  

 

Sue has been with CT for 10 years and has been instrumental in the consultancy’s growth as a 

leading adviser on risk and business assurance, finance and business planning for housing 

providers, charities and beyond. She has developed strong relationships with many 

organisations across the country and has particularly helped Boards and executives understand 

and manage their risk profiles, their assets and liabilities. A frequent blogger on such topics as 

regulation, risk appetite and audit, Sue’s work has included helping housing associations 

prepare for regulatory in-depth assessments, governance reviews, business plan analysis, and 

merger project management. 

 

An economist by background, Sue has frequently attracted rave reviews for her analysis of the 

wider environment, and her economic forecasts, which she insists are not forecasts. 

 

She joins Greg Campbell, James Tickell, Gera Patel, David Williams and Radojka Miljevic as CT’s 

sixth Partner. 

  

Said Gera Patel, “Sue is a real star – she has been central to our development as a consultancy, 

and has consistently demonstrated the ability to deliver quality outcomes for a huge variety of 

organisations, from the smallest to the largest.”   
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Note to Editors 

1. Photo attached in JPG format.  

2. Campbell Tickell is a multidisciplinary management consultancy, focusing principally on 

housing, regeneration, social care, sports and leisure, and charities. The practice 

provides a comprehensive range of consultancy, project management and recruitment 

services across the UK, Ireland and beyond. Now 19 years old, CT has worked with 

around 750 organisations, with clients including central and local government, housing 

associations, care providers, sports and leisure trusts, national and local charities, as well 

as housebuilders and developers, property investment companies, maintenance 

contractors and legal firms. For further information, see www.campbelltickell.com.  

3. Contacts for further enquiries:  

• Zina Smith on 020 3434 0977 (office), 07815 646 142 (mobile), 

zina.smith@campbelltickell.com; 

• Sue Harvey on 020 8830 6777 (office), 07813 826 148, 

sue.harvey@campbelltickell.com;  

• Greg Campbell on 020 8830 6777 (office), 0793 048 0244 (mobile), 

greg.campbell@campbelltickell.com. 
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